Today’s Agenda

• Roll Call
• Overview of new and renewal scorecards
• Begin review of scorecard revisions
• Next steps
Overview of four scorecard goals

• Fund organizations that have the capacity to run effective programs

• Fund projects that reflect the NC Balance of State Continuum of Care’s & HUD’s priorities

• Incentivize agencies to be good partners

• Ensure that funded projects are being good stewards of NC BoS CoC funding and performing to CoC standards
FY 2019 Scorecard Changes

- Minor technical changes to renewal scorecard
- Addition of TH-RRH and SSO-CE(DV) scoring in New Scorecard
We will now begin to review renewal and new project scorecard changes.

- Staff and Scorecard Committee will discuss the draft with tracked changes.
- Committee members are encouraged to share other suggested changes.
Next Steps

- Continue to review 2019 scorecards for suggested changes
  - Incorporation of Racial Equity questions

- Next meeting: Friday, May 15, 2:00-3:30 PM
Wrap Up

- Keep in touch
  - bos@ncceh.org
  - 919.755.4393